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We present a method for evaluating Coulomb interactions in periodic molecular systems. The real
space term in Ewald summation is accelerated using a tree code in which interactions between
clusters and distant particles are approximated by multipole expansions. The performance is





















One of the most challenging problems in computer sim
lation of molecular systems is to evaluate the long-ran
electrostatic interaction between charged particles.1 With pe-
riodic boundary conditions, the total electrostatic energy o













~assuming the simulation box is cubic!, whereqi and r i are
the charge and position of particlei, L is the size of the
simulation box,n5(n1 ,n2 ,n3), and the prime indicates tha
the i 5 j terms are omitted when50.2 The Ewald summa-
tion method has been widely used to handle the lattice s
in Eq. ~1!. In the method, the above-mentioned conditiona
convergent series is written as a sum of a constantE(0) and
two rapidly convergent series, the real space sumE(r ) and
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, ~5!
and a is a positive parameter chosen for computatio
efficiency.2,3 For large systems, it has been shown that w
optimal values ofa, the complexity of the Ewald summatio
method isO(N3/2).4 For further details of the Ewald metho
we refer the reader to Refs. 2–5.
Much effort has recently been devoted to improving t
efficiency of the Ewald summation method and develop








fast multipole method6–9 and the particle–particle an
particle–mesh method.10–12 In particular, the particle–mesh
Ewald method13,14 has been developed to speed up the co
putation of the reciprocal space partE(k) of the Ewald sum-
mation.
In what follows, we present a multipole method to spe
up the computation of the real space partE(r ) of the Ewald
summation. The method is based on the techniques of
Ewald method and hierarchical tree codes.6,15–20 It involves
~i! direct evaluation of the reciprocal space sum;~ii ! tree
construction to subdivide the particles into clusters;~iii ! mul-
tipole expansion to approximate the real space interac
between a particle and distant clusters; and~iv! a divide-and-
conquer strategy to evaluate the real space interactionsE(r )
recursively.
II. MULTIPOLE APPROXIMATION
In this section, we develop the multipole approximati
for f(x)5 (Ap/2)erfc(uxu)/uxu. Consider the Taylor expan







kf~ x̄!~x2 x̄!k, ~6!









Referring to Fig. 1, consider a particlei in a clusterA and a
distant particlej. Let xi5ar i andxj5ar j be the scaled po-
sitions of particlesi and j andxA5arA be the scaled cente
of the clusterA. In Eq. ~6!, let x5xi2xj and x̄5xA2xj , we
have thepth order Taylor approximation for the real spa
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kf(xA2xj ) is the Taylor coefficient and
mA
k 5(xiPAqi(xi2xA)
k is thekth multipole moment of clus-
ter A. This equation computes the interaction between
particlej and the multipoles of clusterA.21 The force exerted

















D mAk , ~9!
wheree1 ,e2 ,e3 are the standard Cartesian basis vectors.
note that the Taylor coefficientsak in Eqs. ~8! and ~9! are
independent of the number of particles in clusterA. There-
fore, once the moments of each clustermA
k are obtained, the
real space potential and the force atr j can be computed
cluster by cluster.
Next we derive the recurrence relations for fast comp












Two more equations can be obtained by permuting the in
ces. Now definebk5(1/k!) Dx
kc(x). Dividing Eq. ~11! and








bk22ej50, j 51,2,3, ~12!
wherebk50 when any of the indices is negative.
Now we shall follow the same procedure to obtain t









Using the Leibniz rule again, we have



















as well as two more equations, which can be obtained by
differentiating f(x) and c(x) with respect tox2 and x3 ,
respectively. Dividing Eq.~14! and the two others byk!,
recallingak5(1/k!) Dx













5bk , j 51,2,3. ~15!
Now multiplying Eq. ~15! for j 51,2,3 byk1 , k2, and k3 ,
respectively, summing the results, and collecting terms,








whereak50 when any of the indices is negative. For com













ak22ej , i , j 51,2,3.
~17!
In practice,ak is computed in the same order asiki . Equa-
tion ~17! is used together with Eq.~16! for boundary cases.
III. TREE CONSTRUCTION AND RECURSIVE
FUNCTIONS
The tree used here is the same as described in Ref. 2
consists of a hierarchy of nodes~also referred to as boxes o
clusters!. The root node is the smallest rectangular box co
taining all the particles in the center simulation box. The ro
is subdivided in each coordinate direction into a total of eig
children. Before any further subdivision, each child is shru
to the smallest rectangular box containing its particles. T
shrunken boxes define the next level of nodes in the tree.
subdivision/shrinking continues until the number of partic
in a node is less than or equal to a specified valueN0 . These
nodes form the leaves of the tree. Several bookkeeping s
are performed during the tree construction. The scaled
ticle positions and weights are stored in a global array
such a way that the members of a cluster appear in cons
tive array locations. Several attributes associated with a n
are also computed including the particle moments up t
chosen orderp, as well as the scaled centerxA and radiusrA
~see Fig. 1!.
Having constructed the tree, the potential and force o
particle j are computed by traversing the tree.16 There are
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(r ) using the direct method, using the multipole approxim
tion, or descending the tree. The decision between these
pends on the approximation acceptance criterion. The c
plete procedure is described in Fig. 2 and implemen
using two recursive functions,compute_in_node(j,A
and compute_out_node(j, A). The initial calls are
compute_in_node(j, root)and compute_out_node(j, replic
a_images). We say thatj andA are well-separated if the rati
rA /R<s, whereR is the distance between the particlej and
the center of clusterA ands is a separation parameter to b
chosen for computational efficiency.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The Ewald summation based multipole method p
sented here was implemented in the C programming
guage and tested on a 296 MHz Sun UltraSPARC-II wo
station. The standard Ewald summation method in dou
precision is used as the benchmark for testing the per
mance of the new method. In the implementation of
Ewald method, the potential is computed using the exp
sions given in Eq.~2! and the forces are evaluated using t
expressions given in Ref. 5. The summation in real spac
carried out using the linked-cell method with a cutoff
radiusr c .
10 The reciprocal space summation is done usin
cutoff of radius nc . The complementary error functio
erfc(x) is evaluated using power series for small argume
and the asymptotic expansion for large arguments.22 The po-
tential and forces obtained using the standard Ewald sum
tion with a56/L and very large cutoff radiusr c5L andnc
512 are used as correct results for testing the accuracy o
method. To demonstrate the performance, a set of comm
used parametersa55.6/L, r c5L/2, nc56 is used.
2,23 We
note that witha55.6/L, ~i! the number of operations in th
reciprocal space computation is of orderO(N); ~ii ! only the


















center simulation box and its nearest neighbors are nee
for the real space computation, but the complexity isO(N2).
In the implementation of the new method, the maximu
number of particles in the leaf clusters (N0) is chosen to be
20 and the separation parameters is taken to be 0.5. Cur-
rently, they are selected on a trial and error basis.a55.6/L
and the same cutoffsr c5L/2 andnc56 are used. The com
putation in the reciprocal space is done by the same c
used for the Ewald method.
The test data are a set of water molecules. The TIP
water model24 was used and a 1.6 ps molecular dynam
simulation was performed to generate the configurations
the water molecules.25 The electrostatic potential and force
are computed based on this set of data. The numerical re
for three values ofp are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The relativ
error in the force is computed using




whereFi is the correct force andF̂i is the approximate resul
obtained by either the standard Ewald or the new metho
The following observations can be made from the n
merical results.~i! For large values ofN, the new method is
significantly faster than the standard Ewald method. T
speed-up is about 7.3 forp58 and N5107,811. ~ii ! The
break-even point between the two methods is belowN
510 000 forp56 andp58. It is about 15 000 forp510.
~iii ! The observed CPU time complexity of the new meth
is consistent withO(N log N), as expected for a particle
cluster tree code.16 ~iv! With p58, the error for the new
method is slightly higher than the error for standard Ewa
but with p510, the error is lower.~v! The relative errors in
the forces for the new method isO(sp) asp increases; this
can be seen in Fig. 4 withs50.5 and was also obtained fo
s50.4 ands50.6 ~data not shown!. ~vi! The relative error in
FIG. 3. Execution time required by the standard Ewald and the new me
with the order of the approximationp56, 8, 10 for the computation of




























3495J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 113, No. 9, 1 September 2000 An Ewald summation based multipole methodthe Coulomb potential energy,uE2Êu/E, is about 2 orders
smaller than that in the forces for both methods~ ata not
shown!.
V. FINAL REMARK
The aim of this work was to present a new method
speed up the computation of the real space part of the Ew
summation. No attempt was made to optimize the param
a. As mentioned previously, with the value ofa used here
the computation cost isO(N) in the reciprocal space an
O(N2) in the real space for the standard Ewald method. T
new method reduces theO(N2) complexity to be
O(N log N). The idea of the popular particle–mesh Ewa
method13 is to choosea large enough so that a fixed cuto
radius can be applied to reduce the computation cost of
real space sum to beO(N). The reciprocal space sum is the
computed using fast Fourier transformation with a compl
ity O(N log N). Since the Ewald summation technique yiel
two distinct computational problems—the evaluation of t
real space sum and the reciprocal space sum, the new me
can be combined with the particle–mesh Ewald method
reduce the constant of proportionality. The combined met
can be expected to perform very well on a variety of co
puter systems by tuning the parametera.
FIG. 4. Relative error in Coulomb forceF computed by the standard Ewal
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